
NILSSON SHIPPING 
Stockholm, Sweden 

Details pertaining to the above vessel is obtained from sources believed reliable, however we cannot guarantee 
their accuracy. Buyers should instruct their surveyors and agents to investigate details for validity. All offers are 
made subject to prior sale; changes in price and/or inventory, and withdrawal without notice. 

 

 
S P E C I F I C A T I O N 

 
Day passenger vessel 72 pass 

   
Built 1965, the hull is built in steel and the superstructure in aluminum.  
Loa 19,00  
Breadth 4,88  
Draught 1,35  
Class: Swedish Maritime Administration, 72 passengers in E-class 
 
Main engine: 2 x Cummins CTA 8,3 450 M, 450 bHp each (approximately 2400 running 
hours) Twin-Disc 5082 hydraulic gearboxes (approximately 1800 hours).  
Marine Genset: Perkins 236, 30 kva the generator is Leroy & Sommer, 1000 running hours 
since overhaul (but the owner does not have any documentation on this).  
 
Equipment: Compass, VHF, GPS, Transas Electronic chart system, Radar, smoke detector, 
Search light, Horn, life rafts, Life jackets, fire extinguishers. 
Maximum passengers are 72 and the maximum sitting at tables is 48.  
 
The owner did a extensive rebuilt of the engine room in the winter 03 – 04, she was built to 2 
engine operation and almost all equipment in the engine room is new.  
The owner has also build new water tank’s and a lot of instruments and control equipment in 
the wheel house is new.  
The vessel has today a top speed of 17-18 knots and a cruise speed of 14-15 knots, but it is 
possible with simple means to improve these figures.  
The fuel consumption lies on approximately 55 l/h  
 
Restaurant galley with all necessary equipment, complete with platens' bowls etc for 
approximately 50 persons  
 
Position: Sweden .  
A well functioning business including web page can be overtaken with about 65-75 cruises 
and 20-25 day trips per year and over 2500 guests.  
 
Price: Owners asking offers region SEK 2.200.000,-  
Price: For complete business.         SEK  2.700.000,- 
   
If the vessel seems suitable we can provide further info and pictures for named buyers only. 
 

www.nilssonshipping.se 
tel. 0046 8 7402174  fax  0046 8 7102675 
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